ABOUT US
www.Grosspe.com is the online retail marketing and distribution arm of PKC IT service private limited, an
ISO 9001:2008 certified company. We are committed in providing a delightful customer experience,
through entertaining and content via the web and high-quality captive 24*6 customer service our
corporate structure is designed in a way that we operate in various sectors like Mobile/DTH recharge,
Travel and Tourism, Bulk SMS, Real Estate, Advertisement and entertaining, Mobile Bill Payment,
Insurance Premium, Mutual Funds, Online Shopping and Internet Marketing.
Our Strong presence all over India, our team of experience professional and state-of-the-art
infrastructure are the key factors of our success.
The PKC IT service Pvt. Ltd. Was founded in 2017 by Mr.Chetan. PKC IT service Pvt Ltd is a name of trust
since last 2 Years.
Since then is has spread its wings in highly competitive sectors and today, we are dominant player in B2B
and B2C market place and have significantly contribute towards social welfare programs. Bacchat.com
plans to create a remarkable presence in the online service industry and to position itself as the one stop
online shop offers the broadest range of products and services at an unbeatable price.

What is www.Grosspe.com
An online portal that gives you the power to take care of your day to day needs from the comfort of your
home and also gives you an opportunity of earning while spending. Grosspe is a direct sales platform for
entrepreneurs who seek business opportunities in the fashion and lifestyle niche. www.Grosspe.com
partners have access to a large selection of high quality fashion and lifestyle products at special prices.
www.Grosspe.com seven private labels X-Trend, Autous, Karoma, Yogya The Perfect, Vyanjan,
Ridemesure and Refillitnow – cover multiple categories like casual wear, active wear, ethnic wear, foot
wear and formals, Electronics, Home Appliances, Kitchen Wares, Groceries, personal Care, Body Care,
Food Supplement’s, Ayurvedic products giving our partners options to appeal to different types of
customers. Coupled with our quality products, we also support our partners with a robust learning
program me designed to upgrade their business skills.

OUR VISION
 Help people earn rewards while they also enhance their dressing style.
 Offer quality products with great designs at affordable prices for everyone.
 Present a remarkable combination of in-house brands as well as carefully
Curated fashion apparels.
 Create a community of happy customers instead of just focusing on marketing and advertising.

OUR WORK APPROACH
Social Sellers who use the www.Grosspe.com platform to make purchases get an opportunity to refer
products to friends & family, and then also get rewarded for every transaction.

 All products offered here reflect high-quality production, the latest fashion styles and a wide
variety of designs at affordable prices.
 Shop for your style, then share it with others and build fashion communities in all corners of the
world.
 The www.Grosspe.com team has a passion for attaining perfection –be it in the unique fashion
trends offered or in the levels of rewards to bring smiles to as many customers as possible.

OUR MISSION
With more people going online, the opportunities available to market one’s products and services on
the virtual environment of the World Wide Web is far more than the typical clay and brick markets. With
the growing penetration of internet in India, it is easier for a business to achieve economies of scale and
maximize profits. We wish to achieve a sustainable business model, provide total satisfaction and
growth opportunity to all our B2B and B2C relations.
To carve out a niche in the E-Commerce industry with the support of our Consumers and Business
partners.

OUR VALUES
INTEGRITY
Our integrity in our work methodology has helped us create a strong system where growth &
prosperity of each member of the community is valued more than anything else.

HUMILITY
The humility with which each team member works here leads to a commitment to focus on the
community as a whole.

CUSTOMER HAPPINES
We value customer happiness the most and have worked towards creating systems where each
customer stands to gain in some manner with every sale that is made either directly by him or
by anybody in his community.

CARE FOR ANIMALS
We neither sell nor encourage the marketing of any animal products.

